You also know that underpinning that commitment is a raft of legislation aimed at ensuring the highest standard of service and punishing those who fail to meet expectations.

The Aged Care Legislation Package was developed not just for the industry but also with the industry. It was created by the Australian Nursing Homes and Extended Care Association; New South Wales (ANHECA - NSW) and the Aged and Community Services Association of NSW and ACT in conjunction with Anstat, a publisher of legislation and regulatory information with more than 25 years experience.

The subscription service has been designed to assist aged care providers to meet accreditation standards and comply with legal requirements. It has quickly established itself as an essential management tool for any provider of aged care services who understands the importance of keeping informed of the continual legislative reforms.
Legislation affecting the provision of residential aged care services is under constant review these days, and all organisations need to closely monitor changes as they occur.

ANHECA – NSW & Aged and Community Services Association of NSW & ACT have worked in concert with Anstat for some time now in monitoring the legal environment for members. This often results in Newsletter commentary and sometimes in representations to Government.

As a further service however, we are delighted to recommend this Aged Care Legislation Package to members. We are proud to be associated with Anstat, whose professionalism and commitment to service makes them a market leader.

Make sure that you and your staff stay absolutely up to date with your key legal obligations by subscribing to this most valuable service.

Charles Wurf
Executive Director
ANHECA – NSW

Steve Lowndes
Chief Executive Officer
ACSA of NSW & ACT Inc

YOU’LL GET MORE WITH ANSTAT
// Coloured tabs and dividers to enable quick access to the required information
// Unlimited use of Legislation Hotline for the latest legislative developments
// Automatically receive monthly updates on amendments to legislation (as appropriate)
// All information packaged in 6 compact B5 binders

ALSO ON CD-ROM
// Same appearance as the paper version
// Powerful search facility across the entire database or within individual items of legislation
// Ability to copy and paste text to other applications and print extracts
// Unlimited use of Legislation Hotline & Electronic Help Desk
// Hyperlinked index of Acts and Regulations

ABOUT ANSTAT
Twenty-five years in the regulatory information industry has given Anstat the skills required for the next quarter century. More importantly, as a client, it means you will benefit from a company that has shaped the sector in which it works.

Anstat uses today’s technology to deliver its products but its reputation is built on long-held values of service, timeliness and accuracy.

Anstat; proudly Australian owned, offers extensive legislative services and a wide range of information through its publishing capabilities, both paper and web.

CONTENTS
// Aged Care Act (Commonwealth)
// Aged Care Consequential Provisions Act (Commonwealth)
// Aged Care Principles
// Charitable Fundraising Act & Regulations
// Food (General) Regulations
// Food Act
// Guardianship Act & Regulations
// Health Records And Information Privacy Act
// Nurses & Midwives Act & Regulations
// Occupational Health & Safety Act & Regulations
// Public Health Act
// Poisons & Therapeutic Goods Act & Regulations
// Privacy Act (Commonwealth)
// Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act
// Retirement Villages Act and Regulations
// Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Act
// Workplace Relations Act & Regulations (Commonwealth)
// Anstat’s Update Bulletins

MESSAGE FROM ANHECA - NSW AND ACSA OF NSW & ACT INC.

ORDER FORM

□ YES Subscribe me to__________ copies(s) of ANSTAT’S AGED CARE LEGISLATION SERVICE (NSW)

Hard Copy Volumes – Special member rate of $809.45 in year one
- Subsequent year $549.45
- Non-member rate of $1,278.20 in year one
- Subsequent year $687.50

(Includes postage and delivery, gst and set up fee)

CD-ROM – Special rate for Hard Copy subscribers: Single user $210.00 p.a
- Single user $400.00 p.a
- $62.50 per user for up to 10 additional users.

For more than 10 users call customer service on (03)9278 1144

TOTAL COST IS $__________

□ Enclosed is our cheque

OR Please debit my:  Mastercard ☐ Visa ☐ Amex ☐

Card No: ___________________ Expiry: __________

Signature ___________________

Name ___________________

DELIVERY DETAILS

Name/Title ___________________

Company ___________________

Address ___________________

State: __________ Postcode: __________ DX: __________

Tel ( _______ ) Fax ( _______ )

E-mail ___________________

SEND YOUR ORDER AND PAYMENT DETAILS TO:
Customer Services
Anstat Pty Ltd
PO Box 447, South Melbourne 3205, DX 332 Melbourne
Tel (03) 9278 1144  Fax (03) 9278 1145  ABN 15 115 133 152
E-mail: service@anstat.com.au www.anstat.com.au